
 Sightseeing Attractions Map Info Logistics Info

Free Wifi: not available

No holidays

*  differs depending upon reservation

situation

Point of departure: Meeting at desired

location in the Chusan area *  Confirm at

time of reservation

Not available in taxi

Differ depending upon departure site

 * decide on accommodations or stations in

Sakaide, Utazu, Marugame and Kotohira

areas

The location can be checked on a map online by

entering the lat-lon coordinates into a smart phone

connected to the Internet.

KAG-tour002

UDON TAKUSHI（KOTOBASU TAKUSHI） うどんタクシー（コトバスタクシー）

1228-1 Kotohira-cho, Nakatado-gun

+81 877-73-2221 (Reservation Center)

http://www.udon-taxi.com/
Search for the best udon with your own personal taxi 

Udon Taxi (Kotobus Taxi)

Related Info

Lat 34.178052 Lon 133.817187

Access and Main Routes

With advance arrangements, you will be

picked up at the determined meeting point by

a taxi adorned with a udon-shaped lamp, the

symbol of the Udon Taxi.

There are 60 minute, 90 minute and 120

minute tours, that will take you to between

one and three udon restaurants – the number

of restaurants depnds upon the route. The

driver will arrange the tour depending upon

your udon preferences and specific

restaurants you might have in mind. All

drivers are themselves big fans of udon, and

have passed a standardized examination of

udon knowledge. Guides are keenly attuned

to the peak times of restaurant crowding, so

you need not worry about the arrangements if

this is your first time on an udon expedition.

The Udon Taxi has been featured in both

domestic and international media.

Nearby Facilities
[Nearby facilities]　○○○○○○　TAK-SPOT 001／○○○○○○　TAK-SPOT 001／○○○○○○　TAK-SPOT 001／○○○○○○　TAK-SPOT 001／○○○○○○　TAK-

SPOT 001／○○○○○○

[Nearby facilities]　○○○○○○　TAK-SPOT 001／○○○○○○　TAK-SPOT 001／○○○○○○　TAK-SPOT 001／○○○○○○　TAK-SPOT 001／○○○○○○　TAK-

SPOT 001／○○○○○○

Not accepted

Reservation hours: Weekdays 9:00-

17:30, Saturday 9:00-12:00

*  Inquiries received after 16:00 will be

answered on the following business day

To apply: Reservation form on website,

fax, telephone

Multilingual tools: not available

Taxi rate:1 car (4-5 pax) 60 minute tour

4,700 JPY, 90 minute tour 7,050 JPY,

120 minute tour 9,400 JPY

（公社）香川県観光協会


